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Date ________________________________ 

Invoice address   

_____________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

       Invoice address = delivery address  

Customer code C- ______________________________ 

Contact person ________________________________   

Your reference  ________________________________ 

Other delivery address   

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

       Quote  

 
 
 
DECON E-DRIVE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please add order form for the standard chair. Decon E-Drive is compatible with all manual Netti wheelchairs. 
Mounting on the Netti wheelchair is included – the standard wheels will remain with the manufacturer.  

 = Standard equipment 

 

Item no.  Description Price in € 

D70001  Decon E-Drive with standard configuration as stated below  7.077,- 

D71016  Mounting kit for Netti chairs (required) 208,- 

D70013  Delivery with standard Netti mail wheels for wheel combination 24’’+7’’ 
incl. quick release and bushers (a constant change between Decon and 
Netti wheels is only possible as special adaptation) 

74,- 

D800  Delivery with standard Netti mail wheels for other wheel combinations than 
24’’+7’’ incl. quick release, bushers and other necessary parts (a constant 
change between Decon and Netti wheels is only possible as special 
adaptation) 

Price on 
request 

Battery and charger  

Standard  NiMH battery with a max range of approx. 18 km  0,- 

D70011  Li-ion battery with a max range of approx. 32 km  851,- 

Standard  Battery charger 100-240V 0,- 

D70021  Power converter for car 12V  152,- 
 

User weight  

Standard  Max user weight 125 kg  0,- 
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D70031  Heavy duty version - max user weight 150 kg by 20”, 22”, 24” or 26” wheels 
Rims and spokes are made from a stronger material  

730,- 

 

  

 

   
[A] [B]  

   

Driving unit   

Standard/ 
D71006 

 Joystick for user, swing-away arm  [A]                     Right    Left  0,- 

D71007R/ 
D71007L 

 Joystick mounted for use by caregiver                   Right    Left  0,- 

D71008R  Attendant control instead of joystick [B]                Right    0,- 

D71009R/ 
D71009L 

 Second joysticks for caregiver [2xA]                          Right    Left  866,- 

D71010R  Attendant control in addition to the joystick [A+B]  Right    830,- 
 
 
 
 

Wheel size and accessories  

D71015  Anti-tippers (required - except if combined with a universal device holder) 231,- 

D71000  16” Flexel fine tread wheels (max. capacity 100 kg) 326,- 

D71001  20” fine tread pneumatic wheels with aluminium push rims  326,- 

D71002  22” fine tread pneumatic wheels with aluminium push rims 326,- 

Standard  24” x 1 3/8 fine tread pneumatic wheels with aluminium push rims 0,- 

D71003  26”x 1’’ fine tread pneumatic wheels with aluminium push rims  
(only for the Netti III family)  

357,- 

D71004  PU wheels x1 (available for 20”, 22”, 24” and 26” x 1’’)  92,- 

D71014  PU wheels wide x1 3/8 (available for 22” and 24” x 1 3/8’’) 362,- 

D71005  Spoke guards, transparent (available for 20”-26” wheels)  231,- 
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 Mounting 

Standard   Behind the back of the wheelchair, including bag for mounting  

SPECIAL    For chairs with dynamic back unit a special holder for the battery under the frame must be 
requested 

 
Please note:  
- Netti 4U chairs adjusted in seat depth 500 mm require frame extension.  
- The mounting of wide front wheels (min. 45 mm) is required.  
- For chairs with seat width extension, please contact customer service.  
 
 
Specifications 
 

Motor Yamaha motors: 24V 120W 

Battery types NiMH battery, 24V x 6.7Ah - range 18 km 
Li-ion battery, 25V x 11.8Ah - range 32 km 

Wheel 7 kg 

Total weight 16 kg (including NiMH battery) 
17.5 kg (including Li-ion battery) 

Total chair width Netti 4U Family: Seat width approx. + 230 mm 
Netti III Family without frame extension: Seat width + 245 mm 
Netti III Family with frame extension*: Seat width +256 mm 
Netti III Family with 16’’ Decon E-Drive: Seat width approx. + 260 mm 
 
E-Drive increases the total width with approx. 40 mm 
*Please note that frame extension is included in some options like Extra-long 
seat depth, dynamic back solutions etc. Please contact customer service for 
questions.  

Wheel dimensions 16”, 20”, 22”, 24”, 26” 

Air pressure 6 Bar, 600 kPa 

Speed 0-6 km/t 

Maximum range with fully 
charged battery 

Approx. 18 km with NiMH battery/ Approx. 32 km with Li-ion battery 
in accordance with ISO 7176-4 

Fuse 30 A (flat) 
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Max user weight Up to 125 kg (for 16’’: up to 100 kg)  

Max user weight “Heavy-duty” Up to 150 kg  
Rims and spokes are made from a stronger material 

Max gradient 6° 

CE mark Complies with EU-Directive 93/42/EEC 

Joystick Contactless sensing by single-chip/ Std. fitted on right side swing-away arm. 

Force alteration By optional spring (for individual optimization) 

USB charger Auxiliary USB port (5V, 500 mA max.) 

Display device LCD (Vertical aligned) 

Parameter setting Onboard (joystick) / via PC (Smart Tune) 

Battery charger 100 to 240V AC, 50/60Hz (standard) 
A power converter for car is available as accessory.  

Rated power 37V. 26A (when charging) 

Charging time Normal charging time approx. 2-3 hours 

Possible combinations Please send us a request for a combination with other options of the selected 
wheelchair as some combinations might not be possible. 
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